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INTRODUCTION

Methods

The American population of older adults is increasing due to longer life
expectancies and lowered birth rates. According to the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 10,000 people every day turn 65
years old (Healthy Aging: Promoting Wellbeing in Older Adults, 2018).
Along with an aging population comes an increase in the prevalence of
chronic disease that may affect the aging population's ability to maintain
an independent life. Physical activity has been shown to reduce

DATA

The findings from this study are inconclusive due to the small

This study is a qualitative descriptive study that focuses on finding
similarities and differences on the approach of preparticipation
screening tools. To find participants for the survey we conducted an
internet search for evidence-based fall prevention physical activity
programs. We sent a survey via email to 17 programs and received
four responses. Data collection began and was completed in March
of 2021. This study was approved by a university-based Institutional

Data analysis results.

number of responses. It is interesting to note that not all programs
use a preparticipation screening tool. This is consistent with

Of the four evidence based fall prevention programs,
recommendations provided by Cress and colleagues (2006) to
only one used an evidence-based preparticipation
minimize barriers, such as extensive health screenings, to
screening tool (PAR-Q). One used a form that was
participation. The results indicate the need for more research on
designed for their specific program. One program stated
preparticipation tools to determine the value and effectiveness of
they did not use any preparticipation screening tool

disability and improve the quality of life (Cress et al., 2006, p. 38).

Review Board and given an exempt status.

CONCLUSION

screening methods for physical activity programs like FFP.
stating that they “were not health care providers and not

However, simply disseminating information about the value of physical

qualified to manage or provide medical information.” It

activity is not enough, programs and supports must also be available.

seemed that one of the programs did not understand we

This created the opportunity to develop community-based physical
activity programs designed to help older adults to stay physically active.

SURVEY

were asking about a health screening tool. Instead, they
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participants asked to update the health screening information?;

information once a year, or if they have a change in their

and (3) How are the completed health screening forms stored?

health condition. They each stated that the information

Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q) before participating in any physical

was kept in a locked file cabinet with restricted access.
activity. According to research from Resnick et al. (2008b, p. 29)
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